Objective: Silibinin is an antioxidant agent and is shown to have anticancer effects in different cancers including lung, breast, colorectal, liver, prostate, and kidney. There are challenges in the clinical use of silibinin. The main limitation is low solubility, poor oral absorption, and extensive hepatic metabolism. We aim to develop a High-Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) sensitive method for quantification of silibinin in aqueous samples to quantify its concentration in new formulations. A reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) composed of C18 column as stationary phase and the mixture of methanol (90%) and water (10%) as mobile phase. The developed method was validated based on the established guidelines.
Introduction
The efficacy of every anticancer agent is usually assessed by its ability to kill tumor cells without damaging normal tissues. The main barrier to utilizing almost all common chemotherapy agents is their toxicity. Two important approaches to develop a safe therapeutic strategy for cancers are (1) Using an anticancer drug with exclusive anticancer effects and (2) Making anticancer drugs target-oriented about tumour which results in a selective concentration of these drugs in tumour sites.
Silibinin is a natural, non-toxic compound with anticancer properties in different cancer models, in vitro and in vivo and is known for its pharmaceutical application and strong antioxidant properties [1] [2] [3] and as a polyphenol compound, it has low solubility (Additional file 1: Fig S1) . It is prescribed in the form of a capsule and can be absorbed through the digestive system. It conjugates in the liver and is preliminarily defecated by the biliary system [4] .
Silibinin has anticancer activities against lung, breast, colon, skin, liver, bladder, prostate, and kidney cancers. Although it is believed that anticancer properties of silibinin are related to its effects on cell proliferation, apoptosis, inflammation, angiogenesis, and metabolism, its accurate biochemical anticancer mechanism is still under investigation [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In some investigations, silibinin decreases micro-vessel density in prostate carcinoma tumours by decreasing vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) expression. Others found that silibinin targeted the onset of angiogenesis in prostate cancer and inhibited signalling originated by Hypoxia-inducible factor 1-alpha (HIF-1α) [14, 15] . In terms of colorectal cancers, silibinin also inhibited angiogenesis through a decrease Open Access BMC Research Notes *Correspondence: hasanaminitbz@gmail.com 6 Stem Cell Research Center, Tabriz University of Medical Sciences, Tabriz, Iran Full list of author information is available at the end of the article in expression and production of VEGF, HIF-1α، cyclooxygenase-II (COX2), and inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) [16] . Recent investigations have also identified silibinin to target genes and pathways in different cancers (Additional file 2: Table S1 ) [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
A fundamental reason to choose silibinin in developing targeted anticancer nanoparticles is its low toxicity in humans. On the other hand, the main limitation in the clinical application of silibinin to treat cancer is its poor solubility that lowers its bioavailability which affects its clinical application [19, 20] . The main barrier to the clinical application of silibinin in treating cancer is its low solubility and bioavailability. A key and successful strategy to enhance anticancer drugs solubility and their tumour targeting properties are to use polymer nanoparticles (nanocarriers) capable of carrying a wide range of anticancer drugs [3, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
We aim to develop an HPLC-UV method, common technique for analysis of pharmaceuticals, for quantification of silibinin in the aqueous samples in order to quantification of its concentration in in vitro experiments of new formulations.
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Materials and methods Chemicals
Silibinin with a purity degree of ˃ 98% (Sigma Aldrich, Catalogue No: S0417), acetonitrile, and methanol that were used in this study were from Merck Corporation (Germany). Distilled deionized water was from Ghazi Corporation (Tabriz, Iran).
Chromatographic condition
Waters HLPC system (Milford MA, USA) is comprised of one Waters 515 pump, Waters 2487 Ultra Violet (UV) detector, and Empower Pro 2002 Waters V.500 software to analyze of silibinin. A mixture of 90% methanol and 10% distilled water was used as mobile phase. This solution was degassed in a sonicator (Transonic T420Elma, Germany) at the pre-examination phase. The used column for analysis was Eurosphor C18 column, with protective column (5 mm, 250 × 4.6 mm, KNAUER, Germany). The flow rate was adjusted at 1 ml/min, injecting 20 µl of samples by Waters 717Plus auto-sampler. Silibinin was detected by UV detector at 288 nm wavelength. The room temperature was 25 °C.
The stock solution (1 mg/ml) was prepared through solving an adequate amount of silibinin powder in methanol. The solution was kept in the refrigerator for examinations. The daily solution was diluted up to the concentration ranged from 10 to 100 µg/ml, with each concentration to be kept in 2 ml micro-tube, which then was injected into the system.
Analysis method
C18 column was used as the stationary phase. A mixture of water with methanol and acetonitrile to select mobile phase. In every mentioned mobile phase, silibinin was injected to the system, and then according to the shape of the peak and repeatability, the appropriate results of the mobile phase were selected.
Analytical method validation
Validation of a developed method includes linear equation assessment, and findings accuracy and precision. Linear equations were studied using calibration norms resulted from silibinin stock solution data in aqueous samples with 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 µg/ml concentrations.
The lowest and highest concentrations of the standard curve were respectively demonstrated as the lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) and upper level of quantification (ULOQ). American Food and Drug Administration (FDA) suggested LLOQ for the assessment of developed parameters sensitivity. Nevertheless, other parameters for the assessment of the sensitivity of developed quantification methods are limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantification (LOQ).
Inter-day and intra-day accuracy and precision of developed quantification method were studied by the preparation of 3 samples for quality assessment including three aqueous samples at 15, 50, and 75 µg/ml concentrations that were in calibration range.
Presenting an analysis method and drawing a calibration curve
A mixture of methanol and water with 90:10 ratio was used as mobile phase to identify silibinin (as a nonionized drug) in aqueous solution, and the flow rate of mobile phase was adjusted to 1 ml/min. Obtained UV results reveals that the UV signals were enhanced correspondingly by increasing the concentration of silibinin. According to UV results to different injected concentrations (from 10 to 100 µg/ml) of silibinin, the calibration curve was drawn.
Statistical analysis
Average, standard deviation and relative standard deviation were used to evaluation of precision and regression analysis was applied to find correlation between concentration and peak area. The data were analysed using SPSS24 software.
Results
HPLC-UV diagram for silibinin in aqueous samples showed he retention time in 2.97 min after injection. As the diagram illustrates, symmetric and acute peaks can be observed in injections (Fig. 1a ). There was a linear correlation with a coefficient of determination (R 2 ) equal with 0.996 between concentration (10 to 100 µg/ ml) and height peak. The linear equation and R-squared are depicted in Fig. 1b .
The sensitivity of the developed method (LLOQ) according to FDA guidelines, was 10 µg/ml. Based on ICH guidelines, LOD and LOQ were valid parameters for the sensitivity of aqueous samples and in the developed method were respectively calculated to be 7.25 µg/ml and 24.2 µg/ml ( Table 1) .
The results of HPLC-UV of three concentrations (15 µg/ml, 50 µg/ml and 70 µg/ml) in inter-day and intra-day (Additional file 3: Table S2 ) calculated for evaluation of accuracy and precision of the developed method. The highest accuracy seen in concentration of 50 µg/ml in inter-day evaluations (105.9%) and the lowest accuracy related to concentration of 15 µg/ml in intraday evaluations (88.0%). The highest and lowest RSD seen in the concentration of 15 µg/ml in intra-day (10.9%) and in the concentration of 75 µg/ml in inter-day (2.7%) calculations, respectively ( Table 2) .
Discussion
Silibinin is a non-toxic herbal product that possesses anticancer properties in different types of cancers, both in vivo and in vitro. Silibinin compounds, besides inducing apoptosis, can target different signalling pathways factors in cells, including transcription factors, growth factors, cell survival factors, inflammatory cytokines, kinase proteins, and angiogenesis factors. These might result in an effective and selective killing of cancer cells. Studies have shown that silibinin has different target effects in cells [27] . Silibinin absorption and metabolism has been studied in different investigations. In the bloodstream, silibinin is more observed in a conjugated form. In several studies, after oral prescription to healthy volunteers, only 10 to 17% of silibinin was observed as a non-conjugated form [28, 29] . Silibinin plasma concentration peak was obtained in mice after 30 min of injection and in tissues in min 60 post-injection. Then, the plasma concentration was reduced with the half-life of 57-127 min. It is while the concentration of conjugated silibinin tends to be reduced with the half-life of 45-94 min [28] . An important issue regarding silibinin metabolism is its fast purgation in both forms of free and conjugated. In a clinical trial, the half-life of silibinin was demonstrated in both forms to be almost 6.3 h. Because of fast metabolism; its plasma concentration is usually in nanomolar (nM) range, while in a few cases, it is in micromolar (µM) range [29] .
One of the key reasons for choosing silibinin in developing anticancer targeted nanoparticles is its low toxicity in humans. For instance, in two clinical trials, silibinin phytosome, which is a commercial formulation of silibinin, was orally prescribed to prostate cancer patients in a dose of 13 g/day and for the average of 20 days or 20-25 g/day for the average of 28 days. The results showed that blood silibinin after 1-h post-injection was approximately 20 µM without any severe toxicity for these patients. The lethal dose for intravenous injection in 50% of cases was reported to be 400 mg/kg for mice and 385 mg/kg for rats while other studies reported a safe injection of the drug in relatively higher doses [29] .
Nevertheless, there are some challenges in applying silibinin as an anticancer drug. Its separation and purification from its herbal origin, its pharmaceutical issues, long time and high costs of epidemiological studies on this drug, anticancer properties of flavonoids due to their poor solubility, poor oral absorption, and extensive hepatic metabolism are some of these barriers [30] . There are some approaches to overcome these challenges. For instance, enhancers like Piperine, amid alkaloid extracted from Piperaceae herbal family can be a solution [31] . To improve the pharmaceutical properties of silibinin, another approach is to use sustained nanoemulsion synthesis technology. In this method, lipophilic flavonoids can be made in the form of emulsions comprised of nanoparticles with very small sizes (< 200 nm). In this manner, flavonoids are gradually released and will have more absorption and biocompatibility after oral prescription [32] .
An important issue in pharmaceutical research is to develop a precise, accurate, and repeatable method to quantify a drug in its specific solution in order to control the quality and assess its environmental sustainability, release from specific formulation, and pharmaceutical researches [33] . To quantify a drug in solutions, a common way is chromatography. HPLC is a proper method to separate, measure, and demonstrate a type of material. It is one of the most common methods to quantify drugs in pharmaceutical researches. A great merit of this method is the opportunity to determine the structure and the level of impurity in drugs and formulations. This opportunity is not limited to synthetic drugs and can be applied to herbal drugs, too [34] [35] [36] [37] .
This study was carried out to establish an experimental process using HPLC, based on previously-determined parameters in HPLC, such as choosing stationary, mobile phase and a detector, demonstrating the rate of mobile phase was utilized. Then, according to FDA guidelines, validation of a developed method, such as evaluation of a linear equation, validity and accuracy of findings, took place. Analysis of calibration curve in concentrations of 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 µg/ml suggested a linear correlation between concentration and peaks' height. According to Fig. 1 , R 2 in aqueous samples was 0.996, which reveals the linear connection between different concentrations. Retention time in aqueous solution was 2.97 min that suggested a fast method for the identification of drug in aqueous solutions. Analysis of inter-day and intra-day data (RSD < 10.9%, precision 88-105.9%) showed that the accuracy and precision of the developed method in the quantification of silibinin in aqueous solutions were acceptable.
Conclusion
The present study developed a simple and fast method to quantify silibinin in the aqueous method. To do this, an HPLC sensitive method to quantify silibinin in aqueous samples was developed. Validation approaches showed high precision and accuracy of the developed method, meaning that it can be applied as a trusted method in the quantification of silibinin in aqueous samples.
Limitation
While validation of the developed method showed high precision and accuracy of quantification of silibinin in aqueous samples it is needed to establish an extraction or protein precipitation method for its quantification in plasma samples.
